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notes of an
innocent bystander

the magic lanterns meet meM
in st loulslouis bulges with enough
pleasant amusement to provide a

month of daidredaydreamsams set in the 23

aidoo era the warm humor and
infectious ditties inspire the spirit
to show its dimples delightful mar-
garet obrien steals the picture and
your heart A songaandnd dan
cinema something foror the boys
comes in onan a buck and wing and
lands gently on the eyes and eearsars
As in all musicals the plot plays
second addlefiddle sometimes it seems
that it even in the orchestra

the march of times latest
concernsonceans china a nation oiof great
tragedies great heroism great
hopes the script of blondsblonde
fever gets lost in a jungle olof

cliches and no one misses it
thosenose who dreamed up a dubullo
dramadraina like the last ride should
be in the hall of fame sweeping it

the paragraphIara graph ofcf the weekweck
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timistimes previewed history with
this dialogue one more ques-
tion paddydaddy what finally be-
came of this terrible hitterhitler

for a long lineahne my child
nobody knew there were sto-
ries lieile wai biding lain spain
japan argentina eire you
took your choicecli olce then in 1960

a rug collector named donner
blitz died of indigestion in chi-
cago that was hitler ilehe had
been living there sixteen years

i but anyone guess
daddy no you seeec ex-
cept for changing his name and
shavinghaving off his mustache he

went right on being himself
damning russia england de-
mocracymocracy thehe goat at washing
ton and the USA in general
so the neighbors took him foror
just an ordinary crackpot and
neyr gave him a secosecondnd
thought

f the book stores will shortly re-
ceive an extraordinary book called
axis rule in occupied euroeuropepe

it laIs by raphael lemkin it is
published by the carnegie endow-
ment foror international peace
book oracles state it Is really the
last word on what the nazis have
done to the old country the writ-
ers warwai doardboard staffed with intel

authors editors et al itt1awft unable joto more important
volume in its field i thetha au
thornor of chebookthe book has created a word

genocide to define the calculatecalculat
ed destruction by the germans of

y national and racial groups buy
two copies one to read oyer and
over again and the other to bang on
the head of any supporterlu of a nazi
tottsoft peace

ake Priva tce papers
ofaof a cub reportersreporter

sufferersSufferen from the eirp rette short
ace would like to know just why it
iss that night clubs are enjoying near
ly all cie aogle biz this Is how
camecome the night clubsclubsareare in
this enviable position because

always charged a dime to
I115 cents over the retail shop prices
and of course they still are permitpermit-
ted by the OPA to charge the same
tariff as before the ceilings went
into effect then besides get-
ting loc and per pack thetha
cigarette gals are invariably tipped
an average of for each pack
this too goes to the concessionaire

As a result getting me per
pack torfor cigarettes for which re-
tail stores charge lac thothe conces-
sionairessionaires are able to pay a good
deal more for cias than the retail-
ers that explains why all the night
spots are doing a terrific biggle bizbaz

our alacon editor relays this let
teror from dr W B burke his son
james Is with our state dept jim
autha my father in china
dr burke spent 50 years in 6china

the letter in part the whis 1

cring campaign in china against
the generalissimo and his wife is
largely the work of pro jap ath col

unfortunately some of0 our
correspondents over there have got-
ten some of the reports in the papers
over here 4 at first the gen-
eralissimo thought he would ignore
them then he realized the rumors
vierewere directed more against china
than against himself therefore hhe
felt that he had to bring these sto-
ries into the light As to the report
he had been unfaithful to his wife
hebe declared his relations with his
wifeaue had been without stain abso-
lutely pure I1 can understand tho
object otof the japanese but it Ist hard
to gotget the workings of our american
corre pendents mind this is torfor
publication

the wireless A radtoratorator offered
this bit of irony the british re-
moved handcuffs from fascist mos-
ley but jailed gandhi who only de-
sires freedom foror india the
march of time again proves thatthat thuv
headlines are writing the most ex-
plosive dramatic scripts the MOT
makes dreamed up mike believing
seem more than static
nothing more ludicrous than coincorn
mer shills nowadays urging listeners
to buy ci ggles youre told why you
should buy a certain brand Instead
of where

hornehome front isn t so safe either here are oddest

of 1944 s freak Adaccidentsdents and narrow escapesesades

capricescaprilesCaprices of fate
injure some lemleave
ollices unscathed

by PAUL JONES
AAsS you may have begun to

suspect wartime days are
wacky days

people stand patiently in
line for two hours to get a pack
of cigarettes and then blow
their tops if they miss one sec-
tion of a revolving door on the
way back to work guys who
never could stand bananas
now howl their heads off be-
cause they cant get them
the laundry eventually sends
back the right buttons but the
shirts are missing maids who
used to have one night out now
allow the lady of the house to
have one night in A customer
is publicly commended for
slugging a waitress who said

doncan know theres a war
01on

you would think then that the
annual crop of wacky accidents
would have been even wackier in
the wartime yearyeah of0 1944 and you
would be right they were A round-
up by theho national safety council
proves that an amazing number of
people still patronize the whack
market in accidents to wit

As two year old margaret morton
of groton conn lay sleeping in
her homohome one october night a navy
plane plowed through her bedroom
and whisked the blanket off her bed
without touching her the plane
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zoomed through the other wall of
the house and eventually crashed
into a schoolschoolhousehouse W J
mccarthy of toledo ohio pilot of
the I1fighter plane was injured only
slightly the blanket undamaged
was found inaliein the wreckage of the
plane
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As an Jitter bugger
arfe ernest olivier of Al cCook
neb often had been sent by a
hot tune but nevernever as literally as
the evening he spun in a super
maneuver grabbed torfor hisbis pretty
jiving partnerspartner handshand missed and
plunged through theahe second story
window of thehe dance hall

nine persons riding cozcoollyilyinin an
automobile driven by mrs adalane
clasby Winslowof arizaraz bereanwere in-
jured slightly when the earcar crashed
into the rear of a bus that had
stopped to discharge a passenger
mrs clasby readily explained the
accident 1IfalI failedled to see the businbus in
time to stop she said because I1
was nursing my baby

shot by Lawor
when pac charles smith came

home to claudell kan to re-
cuperatecu fromfram wounds received in
three south pacific invasions he fig-
ured he would get some rest from
dodging shrapnel dutbut as he
watched a power lawnlawnmowermower at
work in his front yard the darndam
thing picked up an old spoon and
hurled it with such power and ac-
curacy that it penetrated the calf of
private smiths leg and had to be
removed by an operation its the
same wherever you go private
smith remarked glumly at the hos-
pital

pat harley paul colllnscollins of kan-
sas city kanilan knows exactly how
private felt for private col
ins home on furlough was show

ing his wife how the boysbays make
booby traps over there lie hooked
up a shell a board a nail and a
piece of wirewi reThenthen he tripped and
the homemade contraption went off
and shotabot him in the leg

paul lewchick of coaldalecoraldaleCoaldale pa
knows that prudent people lay in a
supply of coal every year outbut he
believes towfew efthemof them do it as liter-
ally as hebe did ilehe lay in and under

13 tons of it when he and his car
were burledburied beneath the contents of
a coal truck that upset in a near
collision with Lewchicks car dug
out after hard work lewchick
nursed only minor cuts and bruises
and refrained manfully from ex-
plainingpla ining that etwasit was soft coal

at least three persons in the
united states now take seriously the
expression id break my neck to
do that one Is gregory 13

of chicago who put his football jer
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sey on backwards in his haste to
dress torfor a game tugged fiercely to
get it offaff and broke hishii pecpeckkAnneaarie
haldeman 10 of doylestownDoyles town pa
snapped a vertebra in her neck
while skipping rope and mrs
pauline strother of indianapolis
topped them both by dislocating a
vertebra in her neck while vigor-
ously britbrushingshing her teethe all re-
covered

closely akin to the neck breakers
was mrs james gallagher of west
hazelton pa who arose so hur-
riedly to shut ofoft an insistent alarm
clock that she dislocated her spine

by remote control
the woodrow andersons of the st

louis andersons are careful folk
so when mr anderson got back
from a hunting trip he placed his
rifle on a kitchen shelf out of reach
of the anderson children equally
cautious mrs anderson took all the
arrows away from eight year old
donald before leaving the house to
visit a neighbor but don still had
the bow so he merely substituted
a yardstick for an arrow and let
it flyby from the back porch toward the
kitchen the yardstick went hirough
a hole in the screen door and struck
the trigger of the rifle the rifle
went off and the bullet struck dons
little sister darlene
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A good time was hadbad by all butbat
the driver when a grocery truck up-
set in bloomington ciolficall setting
up an informal but popular self
service grocery in the middle of0 the
street eager customers hurried
from all sides to nilfill their needs
their pockets and in some cases
the trunks of their cars it was a
boon for budgets and ration books
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then there was the strange case of
the disappearing woman it hap-
pened in los angeles as mrs jan
lel deesse gossiped of this and of
that with three neighbors in the
middle of a sentence mrs
deesse disappeared firemen came
on the run extricated her from a
forgotten excavation 12 feet deep
mrs Reesses fence side weight is

pounds

if men bite dogs tomaketo make news
why a horse smack an
auto what two norwich
kan horses figured one afternoon
when they were scared silly by a
girl on roller skates they ran and
ran until they encountered a parked
car then they got their signals
mixed horse no 1 went on one side
of the car horse no 2 on the other
that left only one place for the
wagon tongue to go right through
the car nobody was hurt

autoanto picks up boy
the driver of an auto in chicago

wondered why people were point-
ing and yelling at him one day
last august he stopped the car and
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found of all things a bewilderedered
tourfour year old boy timothy 0 chall
by name on the front bumper the
car had struck timmy and carried
him two full blocks tim got a bump
on the head a few bruises and a
flattering amount of attention

ed cloud and earl thomas of
knoxville tenn know foror a
minute whether they wereere coming
or going the day that a train hithl
their truck the engine tossed the
truckruck onto the pilot of another loco-

motive going the other way A
scratch on clouds head wasnas the only
casualty

in chicago mrs rita hatfield ran
to answer the phone stumbled 0overor

the dog fellell through a glass topped
coffee table suffered bad cuts on

her arms and legs doggedly an
the phone mrs hatfield

found the call was from an accident
insurance company making a sur-
vey was she they wanted to know
covered against accidents in her
home she

C C hardy stepped out of his
trtruck in sidney texas was struck
by a passing car and tossed high
into the air just before hisbis head
struck the concrete pavement his
pocket caught on the high truck door
handle and held him suspended in
the air

on the way home from the bronx
zoo in new york henry Carrumit
13 soughtbought to imitate the monkeys
he had seen lie leaped up and down
onan the subway seat scratching and
grimacing on an especially high
jump an electrioelectric fan nipped his
scalp no more monkey business forof
henry

in washington court house ohio
hot words must have been ex-
changed over the phone one day in
any event superintendent fred rostros
of the phone company reported that
too much talking had overloaded
eight switches and set the phone ex-
change on fire

louis boardman halted his auto-
mobile in cleveland to watch the
huge gas plant fireare there last octo-
ber ilehe stoppedstepped out for a better view

and tellfell throughth an open manhole
the cover of which had been blown
oftoff by the gas blast

clarence brown jr of st louis
knows just how a baseball fan feels
when he Is really burned up watch-
ing a sandlot game this summer
clarence was struck by a line drive
and promptly burst into namesflames the
batter had scored a bullseyebulls eye on a
pocketful of stick matches both the
blaze and the batter were soongoon put
out

traveling buzz saws
As henry butler ate breakfast inhi

jacksonville fla a buzz sawlaw ripped
through the kitchen wall sliced the
breakfast table neatly in two and
whirled out the other side of the

dousehouse it had broken loose from a
saw mill nearby

vot so spectacular but just as sur-
prising was the feat of another buzz
saw that went A W 0 L thisthia
one broke loose in florence S C
sailed through the air for a mile and
ripped through ttthe roof of a parked
car whose ov ncr had just alighted
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six cearold robert julian of chi
bigocago was shooting a dart gun at a
tatargetrg on the wall the dart had a
rubber suction cup on the end to
hold when it struck a flat surface
often it hit and
cling so robert fastened a needle
in the suction cup so that the point
would stick into the wall

an elder brother frank 19 en-
tered the room just as robert shot
the dart struck frank in the chest
he felt Aa but thought
nothing of it at theilie time later he
collapsed and was rushed to the hos-
pital

surgeons discovered after con-
siderablesiderable hunting around that there
was a needle Imbedded near franks
heart little robert had forgotten
about that sharp pointonpoint on the end of
his dart but it was there all the
same and it came near killing his
brother As it was a skillful opera-
tion removed the needle and frank
was as well as ever after a few
days

top honors in the freak fall de-
partmentpartment for 15441044 go to four year
old raymond davis jr of chicago
who tellfell three stories from a back
porch and suffered only a bruise on
the head A neighbors clothes line
caught him as he tellfell bounced him
gently a couple of times and then lei
him tallfall the few remaining feet to
the ground

and in hollywood strip teasel
betty rowland put so much heart
into her work that she bumped one
of her swivel hips against a wall
and took off for the hospital suffer
ing from partial paralysis

childish pranks bring tragedy to thousands of homeshoines annually
thousands of children are killed

or injured every year while playing
ignorance of dangerous things and
places heedlessness and foolhardy

ness bring tragic consequences it
seems unlikely that the time will
ever come when latla boysboya and girls
have sense enough notot to jump ofoft
barns or leap fromrom one floating ice
cake to another ororphayplay in railroad
yards or any of a hundred other per-
ilous stunts

here are a few otof cases
A nine year old boy tnin long

beach calif crawled into the tooltoo
compartment otof an abandoned trail-
er A companion with a grudge
thotight it would be a neat trick to
slam the door the lock snapped
and the boy remained inside the box
for SO33 hours before being rescued
by a passerby

another boy who lived in chicago
was not so fortunate he hid in the

icebox while playing with Ushis dog
the little animal leaned against theth
door shutting it and clicking theth
latch the boy suffocated betorbefore
ills mother and sister kereturnedturned

william was trying to amuse him-
self on the back porch because hthe
could not play in the yard hihe
tossed a rope over the clothesline
somehow he got tangled up A

loop colledcoiled about his neck aher
he tripped the loop tightened and
he was choked to death
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BOMBING NIPS WITH B

the plan of continuously bombing

japan from saifan promises to be

one of the mostmoat important strategies
of the war but like all difficult in-

novations

in-

novationnovations it already has evevolvedalved

some serious kinks which must be

ironed out
they include crew fatigue main-

tenance problems weather condi-
tions and home front production of

planes to replace those lost in action
upon these factors depend the fre-
quency with which we can keep up

the rain of bombs on japan
the bombing of japan from SRIsal

pan represents a gruellinggruenlinggru elling eexperi-
ence for the crews involved sandnd al-

lowanceslolowances must be made to provide
necessary rest periods if any of thetha
crews participating in the thanks
giving day raid tried it again three
days later it would be only natural
to expect that their operational
ability would be proved reduced
because of the wearing effect of the
earlier mile flight

it has also been found that infor-
mation on weather over japan is
still not entirely accurate

but reconnaissance photos taken
after the first two raids did show
severe damage to a major aircraft
plant outside of tokyo also effective
shattering of several water front
areas which arearc jampacked with
tokyo traffic

other obstacles to raldaraids
officials have also learned that

the B 29 still has certain defects
which may require modification in
future production these primarily
concern the safety of air crewscrew and
should be remedied before bombing
of japan can be carried out on a
day to day basis

air corps officials still reiterate
that the air phase of the war against
japan is nearing its climax but
admit that several more months will
pass before the air drive can be
really stepped up to its peak

one major hope is that general
macarthurMacArthurss forces will be able to
secure several basesbars in the philip-
pines soeo that the B efla can operate
from there thus smashing at the
south of japan almost at will
because of the B 29 vast size it is
allalmost impossible to conceal them
Nunderder camocamouflage with the auguresultt
that japanese planes still operating
from scores of fields in thetha philip-
pines could bomb at will if
they were based on leyte now
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RUSSIA AND JAPAN
now that stalin has put the japa

nese on notice for war calling
them an aggressor nation another
chapter regarding jimmy Doodoolittleslittles
raid on tokyo can be told

after dropping its bomb load on
tokyo one of the planes developed
a leak in its gas line aware that
he could not make friendly chinese
territory the pilot set his course for
soviet siberia figuring he might
barely be able to reach dry land
internment he figured was better
thinthan execution when the fuel gave
out he hadbad riono idea where he was
but landed on the best flat stretch
he could findand

As the crew of the plane piled
out a column of tanks appeared
over a nearby hill the airmen
climbed back into their plane and
prepared to make a fight torfor itit but
finally saw the soviet red star onan
the leading tank and got out of the
plantplane again

the pilot walked forward tto0 talk
with the soviet major who jumped
out of the leading tanktanh using eng
ush gestures and one or two words
of russian the pilot tried to ex-
plain how he happened to be there

finally the russian officer stopped
him in fairly good english he said

yes we know all about the bomb-
ing of tokyo and we knowknew one plane
was tnin trouble and might be head-
ing this way we comecame out to see
U we could find you

the bomber crew started to climb
into the tanks when suddenly an-
other column of tanks appeared from
thetha opposite direction A jap officer
came running toward the russians
shouting this Is japanese ter-
ritory we demand the surrender of
the Americamericanstins

the russian major immediately
dug out his maps insisting he waswa
on soviet sollsoil the argument raged
in german torfor several minutes un-
til anally the jap angrily stalked off
ordering hisbis tanks to fere this was
answered by a volley from the rus-
sian tanks both aiming at the sky
the russian tanks then drove on
leaving the airplane behind

they had been going at a fast clip
torfor about half an hour when the
russian major turned to the amerl
can pilot and said

1I now welcome you to thetha union
of soviet socialist republics

the border had just been crossed

CAPITAL CHAFF
flL mrs melvyn douglas will soon be
in congress elected from california
C the railway brotherhoodsbrothe whose

members are affiliated with
neither the nor the CIO are
burned up over the appointment of0
thomas cashen of the switch
mens union to the war mobilizeMobMobil lUzaiza
tion and boards laIs
bor panel although cashersCashenihens
union Is in the transportation field
the brotherhoodsbrothe feel that one of
their own members should have
been appointed to thetha labor panel

making doll house
furniture Is fun

haERE is miniature furniture all
carefully scaled to reproduceacl

actual size pieces any littlet e girl
will love the sturdy five inch long
upholstered sofa and the lounge
chair with matching ottoman
they are easy to make too and
so is the chair it is covered with
a flower print

the dining room furniture is all
made of straight blocks but the

FROM BLOCK
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AND OTHERA AND ENDs
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chairs are smartly upholstered in
bright oilcloth to simulate leather
the bed with upholstered head
piece is especially glamorous and
the dainty dressing table has a
matching stool made of hallofhalf of a
spool with padded top and full
skirt the nursery is also well fur-
nished with attractive pieces

NOTEfotr pattern gives actual size
patterns or dimensions for all the pieces
otof this furniture with illustrated directions
for making patterns and directions are
also given foror the lamps and other ac-
cessoriescess ories pattern gives all directions
torfor making the doll house patterns are 15

cents each send direct to

RUTH SPEARS
bedford new york

drawer 10

enclose 15 cents for each pattern
ordered
name

address
I1
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says mother maca

withwith amazing

M CA IFYEAST
the fastbasty dry yeast

USE JUST LIKE

compressed
YEASTSYEAST

0 theres nothing new to learn when
you use this wonderfully convenient
yeast maca requires no special meth-
ods or01 recipes it acuacts so fast rises so
quickly your baking is all done in fta
few hours and whatahatahat a baking it is I1

maca yeast gives bread and rolls a rich
golden beauty a smooth even texture
andd a deNdeliciousclous old fashioned flavor

stays fresh for weeks
without refrigeration

think how maca saves you extra trips
to the store onan bake dayal you can
always keep a handy supply on your
pantry shelf for your complete protec-
tion we date every package

so bake with success insurance I1 use
maca the original fast granular yeast
ask your grocer for maca today I1

CYby the way maca I1 servin th
armed corcesforcessoso sometimes your gro-
cer nightmight be out of it if he is ask for
yeast foam magic yeast it too gives

a grand old fashioned flavor

NOnorthwestern YEAST COMPANYcompani
1750 N altland awav chicago 222 illIL
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